Renew the self-healing power of your body

Restorative medicine Premium line
We prepare our medicine according to time-honored prescriptions unique to
our hospital for sure, clear-cut effects using only the best quality herbs.
These medicines boost the innate self-healing power of the body for a fuller,
healthier, and more vibrant life.

Restorative medicine - Premium line
Jaseng’s premium line of restorative medicine products are exclusive products of the finest quality
time-tested through 30+ years of clinical practice.
What makes Jaseng’s premium line of restorative medicine products exceptional?
The outstanding treatment effects of Jaseng medicine have been clinically and
scientifically confirmed.
We have joined with leading domestic and international research institutions in efforts to determine
the underlying mechanism of action and biological activity of Chuna medication, the heart of
Jaseng’s treatment for spinal conditions prescribed specifically for disc herniation, and restorative
medicine such as Youk-gong-dan and Teuk-gong-dan.
We secure the efficacy and safety of our medicine through a dual inspection system.
In collaboration with the Korea Pharmaceutical Test & Research Institute and Korea Institute of
Oriental Medicine, Jaseng runs screening tests on all raw materials for any residual pesticide and
heavy metals and post-inspection tests on all end products for any remaining impurities.

Tested for impurities ▶

▲Tested for heavy metals

Tested for residual pesticide ▶

Restorative medicine
- Premium line

Teuk-gong-dan is a restorative medicine
formulated with highest quality herbs offered to
Chinese emperors. It supplements vital energy,
detoxifies the body and boosts the immune
system to fortify and protect the body against
disease. This high-quality restorative medicine
product enhances Heart and Kidney function
by improving heat and fluid circulation to treat
autonomic dysfunction.

Best suited for those who
- are experiencing chronic fatigue
- feel low on energy
- have difficulty remembering and /
or concentrating
- are of frail build with delicate constitution
- have a weak immune system
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Rex regum, best of the best,
restorative medicine
for stamina and energy

Teuk-gong-dan
(特拱丹)

Restorative medicine
- Premium line
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Restorative medicine
for improving memory and
shedding layers of
chronic fatigue

Youk-gong-dan

(六拱丹)

Youkongdan, Jaseng’s main restorative medicine,
is a Jaseng classic, boosting the immune system
and strengthening Heart, Liver and Kidney
function by improving blood circulation and general
constitution. Youkgongdan is effective for enhancing
brain function and helps prevent dementia and
improve concentration and memory. These effects
have been introduced in world-renowned journals,
conferences, and press releases.

Best suited for those who
- have chronic fatigue
- feel low on energy
- want to prevent dementia
- have difficulty remembering and / or
concentrating
- are of frail build with delicate constitution
- have a weak immune system

Jaseng Youkgongdan proven to have nerve regeneration, cerebral function improvement, and memory
performance improvement properties
•Proven to be effective for improvement of cerebral function through joint research with UC Irvine (California, USA)
•Results published in the International Journal of Neuroscience (2004)
Broadcasted on SBS News
on September 16th, 2004

Restorative medicine
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Despite the benefits of physical activity, people
worldwide are engaging in less and less of it and
are being put under more mental strain. This may
cause secondary problems in Qi (氣) and Blood
(血) supply and circulation and subsequently
immunity. We select only herbs of the highest
quality for Nok-yong-bo-hyul-tang, a prescription
designed to help formation and circulation of
Original vital Qi (氣) and Blood (血); thereby
reinforcing the immune system.
Best suited for those with
- chronic fatigue
- early signs of aging
- frail constitutions
- postpartum symptoms
- weak immune systems
- need of growth stimulation
- trouble concentrating
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Replenishing Qi and Blood
by restoring energy

Nok-yong-bohyul-tang
(鹿茸補血湯)

Restorative medicine
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A restorative medicine
to pep growth and
improve constitution

Sung-Jang-dan

(成長丹)

In order for children to reach their full growth potential,
the endocrine system (such as growth hormones),
Qi (氣), and Blood (血) need to circulate and function
properly. However, children today are exposed to
intense academic stress and engage in very little
physical activity. This causes organs to tense;
heating the body and thereby causing depletion of
essential body fluid. Sung-jang-dan helps regulate
the supply and circulation of Qi(氣) and Blood (血),
clears the body of deficiency-type heat, stimulates
growth hormone secretion and restores the body
to an optimal state for growth hormone production.
Best suited for children who
- are smaller than their peers
- are frail and have weak immune systems
- catch cold easily and need a boost in their
immune system

Restorative medicine
- Premium line

Stress causes the brain to produce
neurotransmitters
which constrict blood vessels,
5
reducing blood flow and blocking oxygen supply.
Lack of oxygen has a negative impact on all the
organs and places the body under further strain.
Chung-gong-dan restores circulation and organ
function to effectively relieve chronic fatigue. It
also enhances memory and concentration.

Best suited for those who
- are under immense pressure with work or study
- suffer from chronic fatigue
- are of frail build with delicate constitution
- need to build better memory /
concentration skills
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Revitalize the body and
break free from chronic
fatigue

Chung-gong-dan
(淸拱丹)
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Turn back time with
the right hormones

Jaseng-go
(自生膏)

Functional body Fluids steadily dry out with
age, resulting in menopause in women and
decreased stamina and low energy in men.
Jaseng-go clears the body of deficiency-type
heat and stimulates secretion of hormones
essential to good health. It also helps replenish
the Liver and Kidneys purifying Blood (血),
facilitate circulation, and slow aging processes.

Best suited for those with
- vertigo, tinnitus, insomnia, cold sweats,
numbness in the knees / low back,
  pollakisuria(urinary frequency), anemia

Restorative medicine
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Restorative Medicine for
prepartum / postpartum symptoms

Pregnancy is a time of celebration but also a critical time requiring proper care.
In order to prevent malnutrition, various deficiencies, and possible pre-eclampsia during
pregnancy, it is highly recommended to take appropriate restorative medicine products
suited for each stage of pregnancy and delivery.
During pregnancy?

Dal-saeng-san nourishes the
mother’s body easily depleted
and worn from pregnancy,
boosts energy, supplements
Qi (氣) and Blood (血), and
facilitates circulation of Qi(氣)
and Blood (血) to the uterus.

During the final month before
giving birth?

Bul-soo-san keeps both mother
and child healthy and strong, and
prepares the body for a swift birth
with less labor pain. Bul-soo-san
also helps prevent serious pre /
postnatal symptoms in the newborn.

After birth?

Saeng-hwa-tang treats postpartum
symptoms for prompt, uncomplicated
recovery. Saeng-hwa-tang clears the
body of Blood stasis (瘀血) and prevents
excessive loss of Qi (氣) and Blood (血).
Saeng-hwa-tang helps to effectively restore
the mother’s body to its original state and
function and treats postpartum symptoms
constituting a critical part of postpartum care.

